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Property owners to get only one warning

Council hikes ATV
speeds; expands
nuisance powers
By Luke Klink
The Ladysmith Common Council
voted 6-1, Monday, to approve increasing ATV speeds on city streets to
match posted speed limits for vehicle
traffic.
The decision was among several at
the July 13 meeting held after public
hearings addressing ATV travel and
nuisance property complaints that
were received with members of the audience supporting support the changes
and also questioning what, exactly, the
city council was voting on.
Also at the meeting, the council approved measures reducing warnings to
property owners while also giving the
city greater power to address junk storage and snow removal complaints.
The council approved increasing
the current 10 mph ATV speed in
most parts of the city to match posted
speed limits, which is predominantly
25 mph. The goal is to reduce traffic
conflicts between faster vehicles and
slower ATV travelers.
Hawkins Area Wheeler Klub Presi-

dent Bob Grunseth noted many areas
of the county already have ATV speeds
matching posted limits. He said a previous city council decision to increase
ATV speeds to 25 mph only on the
Brooklyn Bridge by Memorial Park to
reduce traffic conflicts has been well
received.
“Ten miles per hour obstructs traffic,” Grunseth said.
Ald. Bonnie Stoneberg, who taught
ATV safety for years and voted against
the proposal, questioned the proposal.
She noted children can get an ATV
certificate as young as 12 years old
with no drivers license and no knowledge of traffic laws, allowing them to
operate the vehicle in the presence of a
responsible adult.
“They learn to ride on trails. They
don’t learn to run on routes through
the city,” Stoneberg said. “I think it is
an irresponsible decision to raise ATV
speed limits.”
Increasing ATV speeds was initially
Please turn to Page A8

COVID-19 alerts issued
for Cornell, Chetek events
By Luke Klink
The Chippewa County Department of Public Health is alerting the
public of potential COVID-19 exposure at the Cornell Street Dance,
Fireworks, and Parade: July 3.
Anyone at any of these locations
during the provided timeframe and
are experiencing or develop symptoms of COVID-19 should contact

a healthcare provider to be tested.
The reason the department put
out the alert is because an individual or individuals that tested positive were at the event while symptomatic and before test results were
known.
“We have no way to know who
Please turn to Page A3

Century Farm

Bruce Stock patrons peruse the rows upon rows of classic vehicles on display Saturday afternoon. The event that offered crafters, fireworks and live music,
including a performance by Chris Kroeze, attracted hundreds of people to the community. Area business leaders helped organize and sponsor the event after
the postponement of Bruce Blue Hills Festival this year.
—News photo by Jerilea Hendrick

New look for city Mardi Gras this summer
By Luke Klink
The 2020 Northland Mardi Gras
will have a new look as Ladysmith
Main Street and Rusk Area Chamber of Commerce collaborate on this
year’s one-day schedule of events.
The July 18 Mardi Gras will be
centralized in the city’s downtown
with events planned throughout the
day, beginning at 9 a.m. and continu-

ing through 11 p.m.

The organizations are looking
forward to holding this scaled back
Mardi Gras event, according to
Chamber and Main Street Director
Andy Strom.
“With a car show, the arts and
crafts fair, and bands all day it’s going to be a great event,” Strom said.

There will be an arts & crafts fair
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
A car show is planned from 10
a.m.-1 p.m.
The morning and early afternoon
events will be followed by an outdoor beer garden from 3-11 p.m.
A fireworks show is scheduled for
10 p.m.
Strom believes it is important to

hold this event for the area business
community.
“The typical Mardi Gras weekend
is usually the biggest weekend of
the year for many of our local businesses. We felt with the huge gut
shots our local businesses have taken
this year we needed to at least hold a
Please turn to Page A3

Jump River Electric unveils new headquarters
By Luke Klink
About one month has passed, and
Jump River Electric Cooperative staff
are slowly settling into the co-op’s
new headquarters in Ladysmith.
Paving was completed last week at
the $5.9 million facility along Wis.
27 on the city’s north side. With construction overseen by Eau Claire general contractor Hoeft Builders nearly
completed, the project came in about
$200,000 under budget.
Jump River Electric Cooperative
General Manager Jim Anderson noted
the cooperative’s leadership has been
extremely cost conscious throughout
planning and constructing of a state of
the art building without raising utility
rates for consumers. He noted no exposed beams, decorative landscaping
rocks near the front entrance or frills
were included, citing the structure’s
NEW CONSTRUCTION — Jump River Electric Cooperative opened its new 38,000 square foot co-op headquarters
functionality over its appearance.
in March featuring additional floor space for a 3,000 square foot community room and 26,000 square feet of garage
“Nothing in the building was built parking and equipment storage. There is also 9,000 square feet of office, training and staffing area inside the new
over the top. It was built for practical- building, 1102 West Ninth Street North, Ladysmith. More pictures in this week’s Ladysmith News.
— News photo by Luke Klink
ity and longevity,” Anderson said.
Co-op leaders were able control
costs through modernization and ef- officials toured other utility coopera- for a new community room. There serve as the emergency services base
ficiency of new work practices and tive facilities in the area. They used is also a new attached garage with for the county, has meeting space for
this time to identify what works best 26,000 square feet of floor space.
up to 70 people. It is equipped with
equipment,” according to Anderson.
and include these
The original office complex of large screen monitors and communi“The savings
features in the 8,556 square feet was built in 1952. cation technology useful for distance
allowed us to
new construction. It was added on in the 1990s with an learning and other outreach.
build the build“Just
about additional 2,800 square feet. Overall,
“It is very well set up for education
ing without raisevery co-op we the new floor space including garages and communication like outreach. It
ing our rates,” he
looked at,” An- is less total space than all the previous is a good setting for what we do,” Ansaid.
derson said.
buildings, according to Anderson.
derson said. “We are pretty proud of
The structure
Overall,
the
“When you can build a new build- this room.”
is one of the first
new construction ing and not raise rates, that is huge,”
Off the community room is a board
major buildings
meeting room for the cooperative
travelers see as — Jump River Electric Co-op features 38,000 Anderson said.
The new front lobby is handicapped leadership. It comes equipped with
they enter LadyGeneral Manager square feet of
floor
space.
The
accessible
a display case audio visual equipment for teleconsmith,
coming
Jim Anderson handicapped ac- highlightingfeaturing
the co-op’s lengthy his- ferencing and other virtual communifrom the north.
cessible building tory. There are also rooms designated cation uses.
“It
really
“This building is light years ahead
dressed up this side of the city,” An- covers about 12,000 square feet of for member consulting, employee
floor space, including 9,000 square wellness and crew training.
derson said.
Please turn to Page A12
The community room, which can
During the planning process, co-op feet of offices and 3,000 square feet

When

you can
build a new building
and not raise rates,
that is huge.

FARMING HERITAGE — The Izdepski family is honored at the Wisconsin
State Fair as a Century Farm with continuous ownership of a farm near Conrath for more than 100 years. Story and photos on Page A7 in this week’s
Ladysmith News.

OPENING THE DOOR TO AUTOMATIC
FREEDOM. THIS IS OUR CURRENCY.

From windows and doors to its transmission, trusting your vehicle
to perform should feel automatic. Same goes for your auto loan.

Apply at superiorchoice.com
Membership eligibility required. Federally insured by NCUA. All loans are subject to approval.

